In general, small bone trauma affects the Shoulder, Clavicle, Elbow, Tibia and Fibula anatomies.

Surgical treatment of small bone trauma occurs every 18 seconds Worldwide and represents over 1 in 4 of all bone trauma cases.

Operating room preparation for these cases commonly requires 2 – 3 surgical sets or more. This consumes space on the back table and slows down hospital workflow, creating inefficiencies in trauma care that increases hospital costs and consumes valuable resources.
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**SOLUTION**

**UNIVERSAL SMALL FRAGMENT SYSTEM**

SIMPLIFIED SYSTEM ENABLING YOU TO **DO MORE WITH LESS**

**DO MORE**

- **One core system** to support any 2.7mm or 3.5mm implant from our comprehensive portfolio of plating options
- **Ergonomically redesigned instruments** simplified for ease of use
- **Streamlined anatomic implant trays** couple with core system to support specific procedures
- **Modular** case and tray allows flexibility to build different system configurations. System configurable to support exclusively sterile packaged implants

**WITH LESS**

Fewer instruments and trays means less overall inventory to manage throughout the workflow
**UNIVERSAL SMALL FRAGMENT SYSTEM**

**SOLUTION BENEFITS**

### Cost Savings

Procedure Cost: Solution may limit choice of implant to only premium cost technology

Hospital Cost: $500 or more per procedure to reprocess trauma equipment

**HOSPITAL COST SAVINGS**

50% FEWER TRAYS IN OPERATING ROOM

= $280 SAVING PER CASE

= $72K SAVING IN OPERATING ROOM

**SAVINGS**

**HOSPITAL COST SAVINGS**

**CURRENT SOLUTIONS**

- Multiple sets require additional effort to coordinate perioperatively
- Training on multiple systems required
- Older tray technology requires out-of-tray washing

**EFFICIENCY**

- Surgical teams must be knowledgeable on multiple systems for all small bone procedures
- Variability in set weight to transport equipment

**World of Plating Options**

- The Universal Small Fragment System, part of the DePuy Synthes plating solutions, is designed for performance and delivers an extensive portfolio. Surgeons continue to trust DePuy Synthes to drive innovation for new solutions.

**World’s Best**

- First trauma platform to receive Earthwards recognition for providing a more environmentally sustainable solution

**SUSTAINABLE SOLUTION**

- Proven sustainability of the Universal Small Fragment System

**SAFETY FIRST**

- 1101 Synthes Avenue
- Monument, CO 80132
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